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In writing this document, CUFA BC seeks to
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University governance is implemented and managed by each institution's board

of governors, senate, senior academic administrators, faculty, students, alumni,

and community members, as well as the provincial government. These actors

create the balance of power in what is ideally a self-correcting system of shared

governance and collegial decision-making. The balance of power, however, has

shifted over years of inadequate funding, institutional corporatization, and overt

attempts at political influence. This shifting power base is subject to both longer-

term trends, such as changing demographics, and immediate-term trends such

as COVID-19, which all affect the management needs of universities and thus the

balance of power. 

For the growing ranks of university administrators, management is their full-time

job. For faculty members engaging in shared and collegial governance, that work

is something they do as a service to the institution as they continue to perform

their primary tasks of teaching and research. As a result of this asymmetry, the

balance of power has largely come to rest in the hands of senior administrators

and boards of governors, weakening faculty involvement in critical institutional

oversight and decision-making.

OVERVIEW OF 
BC UNIVERSITY GOVERNANCE

Royal Roads University Act: http://www.bclaws.ca/civix/document/id/complete/statreg/96409_01 
University Act of BC: http://www.bclaws.ca/EPLibraries/bclaws_new/document/ID/freeside/00_96468_01
Kool, R (Ed.) (2012). Academic Governance 3.0. What could it be? How can we get there? Vancouver, BC: 

Confederation of University Faculty Associations of British Columbia.

Useful Resources
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http://www.bclaws.ca/EPLibraries/bclaws_new/document/ID/freeside/00_96468_01#section27
http://www.bclaws.ca/civix/document/id/complete/statreg/96409_01#section10
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THE BALANCE OF POWER: 
A BICAMERAL SYSTEM OF GOVERNANCE
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The senate, through its collegial governance

model, is normally the primary body that

presides over decisions on university

academic matters, including preparing and

publishing the university calendar,

determining the members of the teaching

and administrative staff of each faculty,

dealing with all matters reported by the

faculties, establishing terms for affiliation

with other institutions of learning, grade

appeals, academic conduct, and

administering examinations for admissions

to societies (see section 37(1)). While the

board is privileged with expansive

responsibilities, including emergent issues

otherwise not specified, the senate has

finite, defined parameters of responsibility.

Senates at SFU, UNBC, and UVic are chaired

by the university president and formally

comprise senior academic administrators

(academic vice-presidents, deans, chief

librarians, directors of continuing

education), two faculty members and one

student for each administrator, and

representatives from non-faculty

constituencies, affiliated colleges, and

additional members as determined by

senate (see section 35(2)). UBC has two

senates, one for each of its Vancouver and

Okanagan campuses, which are constructed

similarly to the senates at SFU, UNBC, and

UVic (section 35.1(2) and (3)).

THE BALANCE OF POWER: 
A BICAMERAL SYSTEM OF GOVERNANCE

Senate

RRU is unicameral, has no legislative

requirement for a senate, and has instead

an Academic Council whose duties, under

the RRU Act, are: “… to consult, as described

in section 12, with the president and to

exercise [only those] powers delegated to

the academic council [by the president]

under section 12 (4).” 

 

Collegial governance finds its origins in

scholars’ guilds, much as the foundation of

trades and regulatory colleges are guild-

like in origin. Collegial and college share

word origins for good reason; the experts

among the craft historically self-governed,

ultimately deciding who is adequately

qualified to be admitted to the group,

establishing rules around quality control

and professional conduct, and

determining who has the power to remove

members when they violate the rules of

the group. In the case of collegial

governance, it is faculty who are most

appropriate to make these decisions

within the senate.

Unfortunately, the current structure of

university senates in BC, and the lack of

any senate at all at RRU, undermines the

tenets of collegial governance. While

faculty may form the largest individual

group on senate, they make up less than

half of the voting body and are chaired by

a non-faculty representative.
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http://www.bclaws.ca/EPLibraries/bclaws_new/document/ID/freeside/00_96468_01#section37
http://www.bclaws.ca/EPLibraries/bclaws_new/document/ID/freeside/00_96468_01#section35
http://www.bclaws.ca/EPLibraries/bclaws_new/document/ID/freeside/00_96468_01#section35.1
http://www.bclaws.ca/civix/document/id/complete/statreg/96409_01#section12
http://www.bclaws.ca/civix/document/id/complete/statreg/96409_01#section12
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Lack of transparency in institutional decision-making
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Broad conflict of interest practice precludes faculty input

Diminution of faculty voice on board of governors
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Powers concentrated with the board of governors

Delegating authority and decision tracking

etc.
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CURRENT ISSUES WITH 
BC UNIVERSITY GOVERNANCE

Diminution of faculty voice within senate – Faculty members are integral to

collegial governance of academic matters, often serving the frontline of the

institution by interacting with students, non-academic staff, administrators,

colleagues, and the broader campus community. Faculty have depth and

breadth of expertise and experience within the institution (and, often, other

institutions) and academic domains. Senates are charged with academic

oversight—as a result, faculty should hold a majority of seats due to this

specialized practical, academic, and curricular knowledge; research and

scholarly expertise; understanding of academic freedom and free inquiry; and

active engagement in teaching. Current legislation speaks to the participation

of chancellor, president (as chair), deans, and some vice-presidents.

Increasingly, however, associate and assistant deans and vice-presidents are

taking on faculty voting positions or are being granted voting privileges within

senate, diluting faculty representation. Even in cases where they do not have

voting privileges, the presence of these senior administrators (and their

associates) results in the undue influence of senior administration in

academic decisions. Having the president serve as senate chair further shifts

the balance of power away from faculty and into the hands of senior

administration.

Powers concentrated away from senate – With greater power in the hands

of the board of governors and the increased participation of senior

administrators within all levels of decision-making, academic or otherwise,

faculty have less voice in significant decisions affecting the institution,

including fulfilling their rights and obligations through legislative powers on

matters of institutional budget and academic programming.

P .  6

Within senates, it is the faculty who are given
responsibility for regulating academic matters.
Faculty decision-making over academic affairs
occurs at the granular levels of the department,
faculty, college or school, as well as at senate

through what is known as collegial governance.

Senate Issues
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Lt. Governor Appointments

Public Sector Employers’ Council (PSEC)
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Institutional inconsistencies emerge from legislation

Governance lacks broad representation

Senior academic administrators

Institutions differentiate themselves in myriad ways through mandates, program

objectives, student objectives, and collective agreements. Legislative

inconsistencies, however, introduce problems that affect competitiveness within

and beyond provincial borders. Royal Roads University, for example, is

disproportionately affected by its existence under separate legislation. Its

unicameral governance structure affects the faculty member’s ability to serve on

the board and otherwise meaningfully participate in shared governance at the

institution. In particular, lack of oversight over academic matters disadvantages

the institution as potential faculty, funding bodies, and students attempt to

understand how academic freedom, intellectual transparency, and scholarly

accountability are maintained.

Boards and senates lack representation from equity-seeking groups and local

community. They are not required to have such representation, though they

may use their general right to appoint people as needed at their discretion,

which in practice leads to inconsistent and ad hoc appointments (University Act
sections 19(1)(f), 35(1)(k), 35.1(2)(k), RRU Act section 5(f)). This haphazard approach

to equity means that institutions often are missing the diverse voices of their

community and thus systemically fail to represent their faculty and students,

and the Indigenous nations on whose territorial lands they operate.

Senior administrators on bicameral bodies traditionally comprise the chancellor,

president, and one or two vice-presidents and, in the case of senates, deans.

Senior administrators serve an important function within the institution, but

increasingly associate and assistant ranks within senior administration are

usurping faculty voting rights. The growth of administration within governing

bodies occurs in large part because legislation does not prevent senior

administrators who also hold faculty positions within the institution from serving

in roles reserved for active faculty. Institutional conflict of interest policies are

currently

CURRENT ISSUES WITH 
BC UNIVERSITY GOVERNANCE

Other Issues In Governance
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http://www.bclaws.ca/EPLibraries/bclaws_new/document/ID/freeside/00_96468_01#section19
http://www.bclaws.ca/EPLibraries/bclaws_new/document/ID/freeside/00_96468_01#section35
http://www.bclaws.ca/EPLibraries/bclaws_new/document/ID/freeside/00_96468_01#section35.1
http://www.bclaws.ca/civix/document/id/complete/statreg/96409_01#section5


CURRENT ISSUES WITH 
BC UNIVERSITY GOVERNANCE

Faculty participation a symptom of poor governance
There is a belief in some circles that faculty participation could be improved if

faculty members individually were more interested and engaged in

governance. We believe this is mistaken and that faculty are demonstrably

engaged in governance, from their program areas up to and including on

senate and boards of governors. That said, there are structural issues at play

that make broad faculty participation challenging. The problems with

governance highlighted in this paper are not only harmful in themselves, but

also act as a deterrent to faculty from taking up their right and obligation to

participate in collegial governance. Additionally, heavy (and growing) service

loads for faculty, increasing demands of teaching in a complex and digitized

world, and expanding research mandates within a competitive environment

create extreme demands on faculty capacity, and challenges full, rotating, and

comprehensive participation in university governance. We believe that a

democratically active governing system of contested faculty positions and a

renewing and broadly representative group of candidates will best represent

the academic needs of faculty constituencies and the institutions in which

they serve. This ideal is only achievable if faculty feel that their participation

will be meaningful and constructive, and if they are provided the capacity to

engage in governance with integrity and respect.

Other Issues In Governance

currently unidirectional, preventing faculty from participating beyond

predetermined limits while in the presence of senior administrators but

permissive of senior administrators wearing multiple hats and acting as rank-

and-file faculty. The result is that administrators displace faculty within senates

and committees, centralizing power in the administration who increasingly

control the agenda for senates, boards, and committees. The expanded

presence of these administrators is inefficient for the functioning of boards

and senates and results in duplicative work. While many administrators do

valuable work, the growth of these positions in senate and on senate

committees weakens faculty oversight of the core teaching and research

mandates of the institution and distracts administrators from their core

management responsibilities.
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Good governance
promotes trust in the
organization and its
people, improves

decision-making and
the quality of these

decisions, and
contributes to the
overall health and
resilience of the

institution in times of
harmony and
through crises.

Report of a
commission sponsored by the Canadian Association of University Teachers and the
Association of Universities and Colleges of Canada.
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“…the ineffectiveness of Senates is the major cause of the
tension and disharmony that exist today…”

The Duff-Berdahl
Report [...] became a
cornerstone for the

bicameral governance
model that we see in

Canada today.
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The Petch Procedure

Decisions made in an
institution’s interest
should not need to be
made in secret or
hidden from public

purview.

University of Toronto
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https://www.uvicfa.ca/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/Howard-Petch-and-Petch-%20%20Procedures-FINAL.pdf


oUniversity of Waterloo

Bishop’s University
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UNIVERSITY ACT

RRU Act University Act
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UNIVERSITY ACT

https://www.bclaws.ca/civix/document/id/complete/statreg/00_96468_01#section19
https://www.bclaws.ca/civix/document/id/complete/statreg/00_96468_01#part7
https://www.bclaws.ca/civix/document/id/complete/statreg/00_96468_01#section35.1
https://www.bclaws.ca/civix/document/id/complete/statreg/00_96468_01#section35.2
https://www.bclaws.ca/civix/document/id/complete/statreg/00_96468_01#section37
https://www.bclaws.ca/civix/document/id/complete/statreg/00_96468_01#section27
https://www.bclaws.ca/civix/document/id/complete/statreg/00_96468_01#section35
https://www.bclaws.ca/civix/document/id/complete/statreg/00_96468_01#section35.1
https://www.bclaws.ca/civix/document/id/complete/statreg/00_96468_01#section35.1
https://www.bclaws.ca/civix/document/id/complete/statreg/00_96468_01#section35.2
https://www.bclaws.ca/civix/document/id/complete/statreg/00_96468_01#part7
https://www.bclaws.ca/civix/document/id/complete/statreg/00_96468_01#section35.1
https://www.bclaws.ca/civix/document/id/complete/statreg/00_96468_01#section37
https://www.bclaws.ca/civix/document/id/complete/statreg/00_96468_01#section37
https://www.bclaws.ca/civix/document/id/complete/statreg/00_96468_01#section27
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Useful Resources

https://www.bclaws.ca/civix/document/id/complete/statreg/00_96468_01#section19
https://www.bclaws.ca/civix/document/id/complete/statreg/00_96468_01#section27
https://www.bclaws.ca/civix/document/id/complete/statreg/00_96468_01#section26
https://www.bclaws.ca/civix/document/id/complete/statreg/00_96468_01#section19.1
https://www.bclaws.ca/civix/document/id/complete/statreg/00_96468_01#section19
https://www.bclaws.ca/civix/document/id/complete/statreg/00_96468_01#section19
https://www.bclaws.ca/civix/document/id/complete/statreg/00_96468_01#section19
https://www.bclaws.ca/civix/document/id/complete/statreg/00_96468_01#section19
https://www.bclaws.ca/civix/document/id/complete/statreg/00_96468_01#section19
https://www.bclaws.ca/civix/document/id/complete/statreg/00_96468_01#section19
https://www.bclaws.ca/civix/document/id/complete/statreg/00_96468_01#section19
https://www.caut.ca/about-us/caut-policy/lists/caut-policy-statements/policy-statement-on-governance
https://www.caut.ca/sites/default/files/caut-report-board-of-governors-structures-at-thirty-one-canadian-universities_2018-05v2.pdf





